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Wednesday July 1st 2015 

Today was a Sell day. Markets rallied all night and reached their Penetration levels. At that point they got 
confused and decline and re-rallied. 

Tomorrow will be a SS day. Markets are at TTT which could make for another confused day, or the decline 
could start at any time.  

 



Thursday July 2nd 2015 

Today was a SS day. Markets retested their Previous day highs and failed. The decline then started. 

Tomorrow will be a Buy day. Being a shortened day, we should be looking for a confused day.   

 

 



Friday July 3rd 2015 

Today was a Buy day. Markets were slow due to the holiday. Small decline and some kind of rally. 

Monday will be a Sell day. In principle the rally should continue, however we sometimes have larger 
confusion after a holiday. 

 



Monday July 6th 2015 

Today was a Sell day. As expected due to the holiday we could expect a very confused day. The Greek vote 
didn’t help and we opened way below the BDL. Based on odds Markets had to rally and get back to the BDL 
and they did. 

Tomorrow will be a SS day. Markets close ay their BDL. Again if we open below the BDL, we have good 
odds to get at least back above these levels.  

 



Tuesday July 7th 2015 

Today was a SS day. Markets were confused and even if we opened above the BDL, we got a decline and a 
rally. 

Tomorrow will be a Buy day. Having closed near the highs of the day, momentum may take markets higher 
before the decline starts.  

 



Wednesday July 8th 2015 

Today was a Buy day. Markets decline from the close last night and retested their Previous Day Low.  

Tomorrow will be a Sell day. Having closed near the lows, momentum may take markets lower before the 
rally starts.  

 



Thursday July 9th 2015 

Today was a Sell day. Markets rallied during the overnight period, and then retraced all day. 

Tomorrow will be a SS day. Markets are at or above the BDL. We need to be above the BDL at some point 
during the DAY session. After that all bets are off.  

 



Friday July 10th 2015 

Today was a SS day. Markets rallied and even reach their Penetration levels before declining. 

Monday will be a Buy day. Part of the decline is in place, and based on averages should continue.  

 

 



Monday July 13th 2015 

Today was a Buy day. On the 24hr markets we did get a decline, markets then filled the gap and continued 
rallying. At the day session opening we now had a gap up, but this time TVGR did set in and the rally just 
continued. 

Tomorrow will be a Sell day. Markets closed way above the average rally. That could create some confusion 
for tomorrow’s trading.  

 



Tuesday July 14th 2015 

Today was a Sell day. Markets rallied and reached their Penetration levels before some pulled back a little. 

Tomorrow will be a SS day. Again markets are above their TTT levels. Therefore Momentum may take 
markets higher before the decline starts.  

 

 



Wednesday July 15th 2015 

Today was a SS day. Markets were all different, All playing with PH  and some even with PL 

Tomorrow will be a Buy day. Some closed near the high’s some near the low’s. All I can say is that based on 
averages markets should head lower.  

 



Thursday July 16th 2015 

Today was a Buy day. All markets di produce some decline in the overnight session. However only  2 out of 
4 produced a decline in the day session. 

Tomorrow will be a SS day. There is room for the rally to continue, however it could be confused based on 
today’s action. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Friday July 17th 2015 

Today was a Sell day. Some markets did go under the BDL and only TF closed below but by only 1 tick 

Monday will be a SS day. All except TF closed above the BDL and even TF closed 1 tick below. Half the 
rally is in place so we could be looking for some confusion. 

 



Monday July 20th 2015 

Today was a SS day. Markets continued their rally except for TF. At some point some decline started. 

Tomorrow will be a Buy day. There is plenty of space for the rally to continue.  

 



Tuesday July 21st 2015 

Today was a Buy day. Markets did produce a decline and some more intensively that others 

Tomorrow will be a Sell day. Having closed on the lows of the day, Momentum may take markets lower 
before the rally starts  

 



Wednesday July 22nd 2015 

Today was a Sell day. Markets played with the BDL all day. NQ did closed below. 

Tomorrow will be a SS day. NQ has good odds of getting back above the BDL.  

 

 



Thursday July 23rd 2015 

Today was a SS day. Markets tried to rally back above the BDL but only 2 made it. 

Tomorrow will be a Buy day. There is room for the decline to continue.    

 

 



Friday July 24th 2015 

Today was a Buy day. Markets did continue their decline and surpassed all levels.  

Monday will be a Sell day. Having closed near the lows of the day, momentum may take markets lower 
before the real rally starts. 

 



Monday July 27th 2015 

Today was a Sell day. Markets were weak today and most didn’t make it back to the BDL during the day 
session. 

Tomorrow will be a SS day. Market are below the BDL and have good odds to make it back above before 
the close tomorrow. At least goal are reachable.   

 



Tuesday July 28th 2015 

Today was a SS day. Some of the markets opened below the BDL. The others had to pull them up and 
finally they all finished above. 

Tomorrow will be a Buy day. Having closed near the highs of the day, momentum may take markets higher 
before the decline starts.  

 



Wednesday July 29th 2015 

Today was a Buy day. Markets were bullish but we still got some kind of decline. 

Tomorrow will be a Sell day. Most of the rally is in place, which may make for a confused day.  

 

 



Thursday July 30th 2015 

Today was a Sell day. Most markets retested their BDL and failed to go lower, the rally then started and 
reached TTT levels. 

Tomorrow will be a SS day. Most of the 3 day rally is in place, therefore the decline could start at any time.  

 



Friday July 31st 2015 

Today was a SS day. Markets did rally past the Sell day high and TTT  levels. Then the decline started. 

Monday will be a Buy day. Based on averages the decline should continue. 

 

 



Monday August 3rd 2015 

Today was a Buy day. Markets declined and surpassed their Violation levels. Then a Rally started. 

Tomorrow will be a Sell day. Half the rally is in place which could make for a confused day.  

 

 



Tuesday August 4th 2015 

Today was a Sell day. As expected it was a confused day, and all 4 markets closed above the BDL. 

Tomorrow will be a SS day. Markets could go either way but should at least open in the morning above the 
BDL. 

 



Wednesday August 5th 2015 

Today was a SS day. Markets rallied and reach TTT violation levels and then the decline started. 

Tomorrow will be a Buy day. There is room for the decline to continue before the rally starts.  

 

 



Thursday August 6th 2015 

Today was a Buy day. Markets declined and either bounced on their Violation levels or surpassed them. 

Tomorrow will be a Sell day. Markets are nearly half way done with the rally, which may make for a confused 
day.  

 



Friday August 7th 2015 

Today was a Sell day. Markets declined further but at least closed back above the BDL. 

Monday will be a SS day. Markets should stay above the BDL at least to the open in the morning. After that 
all is fair game. 

 

 



Monday August 10th 2015 

Today was a SS day. Market continued their rally and surpassed all levels. 

Tomorrow will be a Buy day. Having closed om the highs of the day, momentum may take markets higher 
before the decline starts.   

 



Tuesday August 11th 2015 

Today was a Buy day. Markets declined and most bounced off the SS day low to start a rally. 

Tomorrow will be a Sell day. Part of the rally is in place and should continue.  

 

 



Wednesday August 12th 2015 

Today was a Sell day. Markets opened below the BDL this morning. We knew that we had good odds of at 
least getting back above and we did. 

Tomorrow will be a SS day. Again we will have the same dilemma should we open below the BDL tomorrow 
AM.  

 



Thursday August 13th 2015 

Today was a SS day. Markets continued their rally and reached TTT level. 

Tomorrow will be a Buy day. About half the decline is in, which could make for a confused day.  

 

 



Friday August 14th 2015 

Today was a Buy day. Markets behaved all differently. But all reach some of their levels, then the rally 
started. 

Monday will be a Sell day. Momentum should the markets higher and they still have room to go. 

 



Monday August 17th 2015 

Today was a Sell day. Markets retested their BDL then the rally started 

Tomorrow will be A SS day. Markets are at their TTT levels, therefore the decline could start at anytime.  

 

 



Tuesday August 18th 2015 

Today was a SS day. Markets rallied to retested their previous day highs and then the decline started 

Tomorrow will be a Buy day. Based on averages there is room for the decline to continue.  

 

 



Wednesday August 19th 2015 

Today was a Buy day. Markets did continue their decline and reached or passed their TTT levels. 

Tomorrow will be a Sell day. Markets closed near their lows. It could go both ways to either retest the lows 
and then rally  or just continuing the rally.  

 



Thursday August 20th 2015 

Today was a Sell day. Markets failed at the BDL and the decline continued. 

Tomorrow will be a SS day. We are far from the BDL but averages are calling for at least a good try to get 
there.  

 



Friday August 21st 2015 

Today was a SS day. Markets declined further overnight and tried to rally but got rejected at yesterday’s 
lows. Having failed to fill the gap TVGR took over and they declined for the rest of the day. 

Monday will be a Buy day. Markets are way below the average decline. However having closed near the 
lows of the day, momentum may take markets lower before a rally starts. 

 



Monday August 24th 2015 

Today was a Buy day. What a decline that was, reminds me of the 2007-2008 era.  

Tomorrow will be a Sell day. A rally is already in place. We could be looking for a confused day. 

 

 



Tuesday August 25th 2015 

Today was a Sell day. Markets retested yesterday’s highs and failed, a pullback ensued. 

Tomorrow will be a SS day. There is room for the decline to continue. More confusion???  

 

 



Wednesday August 26th 2015 

Today was a SS day. Markets retested their Previous day Low and started to rally again. 

Tomorrow will be a Buy day. Markets did close near to their highs of the relatively speaking.(Based on new 
wild movements). Will momentum take the markets higher before the decline starts is the question.  

 



Thursday August 27th 2015 

Today was a Buy day. All markets made a minimal decline except ES day session and only missed it by 
1point. 

Tomorrow will be a Sell day. Markets are all above their Sell day rally average. Having closed on the highs 
of the day. Penetration should happen.  

 



Friday August 28th 2015 

Today was a Sell day. Market tried to penetrate the previous day high and failed multiple times, therefore 
giving us a confused day. 

Monday will be a SS day. Again we are way above the average 3 Day Rally. Therefore the decline could 
start at any time, however having closed on the highs of the day, momentum may take markets higher 
before the decline starts. 

 



Monday August 31st 2015 

Today was a SS day. Markets were confused and finally decided to start the decline, 

Tomorrow will be a Buy day. Some of the markets are at TTT levels and some need to go lower. Therefore 
we may get more confusion or decline before the rally starts.  

 



Tuesday September 1st 2015 

Today was a Buy day. Markets continued their decline and started some kind of small rally at the close. 

Tomorrow will be a Sell day. The rally should continue, however momentum may take markets lower before 
the real rally starts. 

 



Wednesday September 2nd 2015 

Today was a Sell day. Markets did continue their rally and finally surpassed their average TTT levels 

Tomorrow will be a SS day. Markets closed above their average TTT levels. Momentum may take markets 
higher. Also the decline could start at any time.  

 



Thursday September 3rd 2015 

Today was a SS day. Markets continued their rally passed all TTT levels and then the decline started. 

Tomorrow will be a Buy day. Based on averages the decline is mostly in place. Therefore the rally could 
start at any time. Having said, that momentum may take markets lower before the rally starts.   

 



Friday September 4th 2015 

Today was a Buy day. Markets declined to surpass their maximum Violation levels, then the rally started. 

Monday will be a Sell day. Half the rally is in place. That and the half day trading should make for a confused 
day. 

 



Monday September 7th 2015 

Today was a Sell day. Markets rallied and reached their TTT levels. 

Tuesday will be a SS day. Markets are at or close to TTT levels. Therefore the decline could start at any 
time.  

 



Tuesday September 8th 2015 

Today was a SS day. Markets continued their rally and surpassed all TTT levels. 

Tomorrow will be a Buy day. Momentum may take markets higher before the decline starts.  

 



Wednesday September 9th 2015 

Today was a Buy day. Momentum did take the markets higher before the decline started. At the open 
markets were above yesterday’s highs, at that point we knew we had very good odds that the decline would 
be starting soon and they declined all the way to TTT levels. 

Tomorrow will be a Sell day. Some of the rally seems to have started and should continue tomorrow.  

 



Thursday September 10th 2015 

Today was a Sell day. Markets opened below the BDL and we knew we had good odds of at least getting 
back above the BDL. After that the markets were confused. 

Tomorrow will be a SS day. As long as we open or get above the BDL, the rest of the day is up for grabs. 

 



Friday September 11th 2015 

Today was a SS day. Markets did open below the BDL for the day session, then rallied back above as per 
TTT. 

Monday will be a Buy day. We should be looking forward to a decline. However having closed near close to 
the High of the day session, momentum may take markets higher before the decline starts. 

 



Monday September 14th 2015 

Today was a Buy day. Markets did produce a decline. 

Tomorrow will be a Sell day. Having closed near the lows of the day, Momentum may take markets lower 
before the real rally starts  

 



Tuesday September 15th 2015 

Today was a Sell day. Markets retested their BDL during the overnight session and failed to go lower. The 
rally then started and reached or surpassed their TTT levels. 

Tomorrow will be a SS day. Markets are at or above their average 3 day rally levels. Therefore the decline 
could start at any time.  

 



Wednesday September 16th 2015 

Today was a SS day. Markets did continue their rally and reached or surpassed their Penetration levels. 

Tomorrow will be a Buy day. Having closed on the high,s of the day, momentum may take markets higher 
before the decline starts.   

 



Thursday September 17th 2015 

Today was a Buy day. Momentum did take markets higher and surpassed their penetrations levels. Then the 
decline started. 

Tomorrow will be a Sell day. Having closed on the lows, momentum may take markets lower before the 
decline starts   

 

 

 

 

 



Friday September 18th 2015 

Today was a Sell day. Markets were a bit confused. They did open below the BDL and at least 2 made it 
above their BDL 

Monday will be a SS day. The markets are below their BDL and have good odds of making it above 

 

 

 

 

 



Monday September 21st 2015 

Today was a SS day. Markets did try do get back above their BDL, however only 1 or 2 made it. 

Tomorrow will be a Buy day. There is plenty of room for the decline to go. It may have to deal with some of 
the markets that failed to get above the BDL, which often happens when we get failure to get back above 
their BDL  

 

 

 

 

 



Tuesday September 22nd 2015 

Today was a Buy day. Markets declined hard and got lower than some of their violation levels. 

Tomorrow will be a Sell day. A rally did start today and is half way to their TTT levels. That could make for a 
confused day.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



Wednesday September 23rd 2015 

Today was a Sell day. As expected the markets were confused, retesting their BDL and restarting a rally. 

Tomorrow will be a SS day. There is room for the rally to continue.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



Thursday September 24th 2015 

Today was a SS day. Markets declined overnight and opened below the BDL this morning. As per TTT they 
managed to get back above their BDL. 

Tomorrow will be a Buy day. There is room for the decline to continue, before the real rally starts.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



Friday September 25th 2015 

Today was a Buy day. It was a bit confused as a decline reached TTT levels overnight and then rallied just 
to decline again during the day session and again reaching their TTT levels. 

Monday will be a Sell day. Part of the rally is in place, which could make for a confused day. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Monday September 28th 2015 

Today was a Sell day. Markets managed to be above the BDL during the day session. Then a further 
decline started. 

Tomorrow will be a SS day. Markets closed below their BDL. Based on averages we have good odds of 
getting back above the BDL before the close tomorrow. Having said that markets are far from that goal, 
which may get us a failed 3 day rally. Let’s be careful.  

 



Tuesday September 29th 2015 

Today was a SS day. As I suspected we were to far to get back to the BDL and therefore got a failed 3 day 
rally. In itself that is bearish unless they recover that gap tomorrow. 

Tomorrow will be a Buy day. There is room for the decline to continue before the rally starts.  

 



Wednesday September 30th 2015 

Today was a Buy day. Markets rallied from the starts and even got a gap at the open. Some rallied abobe 
the previous BDL negating the 3 day failure. 

Tomorrow will be a Sell day. Markets closed at or above their TTT levels for a Sell day, therefore we should 
expect a confused day.  

 



Thursday October 1st 2015 

Today was a Sell day. Markets were confused rallying to Penetration levels and down to TTT levels. Even 
TF retested it’s BDL. 

Tomorrow will be a SS day. Markets closed above their TTT levels. Therefore the decline could start at any 
time. 

 



Friday October 2nd 2015 

Today was a SS day. Markets retested their Previous Day Low’s and started to rally again. They then 
reached their Penetration levels. 

Monday will be a Buy day. Having close near their high’s, momentum may take markets higher before the 
decline starts. 

 



Monday October 5th 2015 

Today was a Buy day. The decline was only in the overnight session and very small, therefore confirming 
the negation of the last 3 day rally failure. 

Tomorrow will be a Sell day. Markets are way above their targets for a Sell day rally and therefore could 
make for a confused day.  

 



Tuesday October 6th 2015 

Today was a Sell day. Markets were confused and made higher highs. 

Tomorrow will be a SS day. Markets closed above their targets and thefore the decline could start at any 
time. 

 



Wednesday October 7th 2015 

Today was a SS day. Markets continued their rally to at least reach their Penetration levels. 

Tomorrow will be a Buy day. Some of the markets have started their decline, however since some closed 
near their highs of the day, momentum may take markets higher before the decline starts.  

 



Thursday October 8th 2015 

Today was a Bay day. Markets did decline and some reached their TTT levels before rallying. 

Tomorrow will be a Sell day. Most markets have rallied above their average TTT levels, therefore we may be 
in for a confused day.  

 



Friday October 9th 2015 

Today was a Sell day. Markets were confused as they reached their Penetration levels and declined and 
rallied again. 

Monday will be a SS day. We are above TTT levels and therefore the decline could start at anytime. 

 



Monday October 12th 2015 

Today was a SS day. Markets were a bit confused but made new highs.  

Tomorrow will be a Buy day. Momentum may take markets higher before the decline starts.   

 

 



Tuesday October 13th 2015 

Today was a Buy day. Momentum did make markets retest their Previous day High’s, then the decline 
started. Some reached their TTT levels. 

Tomorrow will be a Sell day. Having closed on the lows of the day, momentum may take markets lower 
before the rally starts.  

 



Wednesday October 14th 2015 

Today was a Sell day. Markets tried to rally but got reversed half way.  

Tomorrow will be a SS day. Markets are below the BDL, based on averages we have good odds of at least 
getting back above these levels.  

 



Thursday October 15th 2015 

Today was a SS day. Last Night markets closed below the BDL. We knew we had good odds of at least 
getting back above these levels and TTT didn’t fail us. 

Tomorrow will be a Buy day. Momentum may take markets higher before the decline starts 

 



Friday October 16th 2015 

Today was a Buy day. As mentioned last night momentum did take markets higher before a decline started. 
It only produced a small decline before the rally started. 

Monday will be a Sell day. Half the rally is in place, which may make for a confused day. 

 



Monday October 19th 2015 

Today was a Sell day. Markets were confused and retested they BD highs many times. 

Tomorrow will be a SS day. Markets are half way to their TTT levels. This may make for another confused 
day, however momentum should take markets higher before the decline starts.  

 



Tuesday October 20th 2015 

Today was a SS day. Perfect text book SS day. Markets retested their Previous day high and failed. The 
decline then started. 

Tomorrow will be a Buy day. There is room for the decline to continue.  

 



Wednesday October 21st 2015 

Today was a Buy day, Markets declined to their TTT of TTTv levels. 

Tomorrow will be a Sell day. Having closed on the lows of the day, momentum may take markets lower 
before the rally starts.  

 



Thursday October 22nd 2015 

Today was a Sell day. Markets rallied and surpassed all TTT levels. 

Tomorrow will be a SS day. Momentum may take markets higher before the decline starts.  

 

 



Friday October 23rd 2015 

Today was a SS day. Markets continued their rally until their penetration levels, retested a few times and 
then the decline started. 

Monday will be a Buy day. Based on averages the decline should continue. 

 



Monday October 26th 2015 

Today was a Buy day. Markets were slow and drifted lower before some kind of rally started. 

Tomorrow will be a Sell day. Based on today’s action more confusion could be expected tomorrow  

 

 



Tuesday October 27th 2015 

Today was a Sell day. Except for TF and NQ  the other markets were fighting with the BDL back and forth. 
NQ pulled markets up while TF tried to pull them down. 

Tomorrow will be a SS day. Markets should at least get above their BDL at some point. 

 



Wednesday October 28th 2015 

Today was a SS day. Markets rallied at first to get TF above the BDL. Then at FOMC news  markets 
retested their BDL and rallied again only to closed near their highs of the day. 

Tomorrow will be a Buy day. Momentum may take markets higher before the decline starts.  

 



Thursday October 29th 2015 

Today was a Buy day. Markets did produce a smaller than average decline and some rallied back to their 
Previous day Highs. 

Tomorrow will be a Sell day. There is room for the rally to continue.  

 



Friday October 30th 2015 

Today was a Sell day. Markets tested their Penetration levels and then declined all day. The BDL did offer 
some support. 

Monday will be a SS day. Having closed at or near the BDL, Markets should find a way to rally somewhat. 

 



Monday November 2nd 2015 

Today was a SS day. As mentioned on Friday, markets were close to BDL and needed to rally. They did and 
reached TTT levels. 

Tomorrow will be a Buy day. Momentum may take markets higher before the decline starts. 

 



Tuesday November 3rd 2015 

Today was a Buy day. Markets did produce a small decline then the rally started. 

Tomorrow will be a Sell day. Based on averages the rally should continue.  

 

 



Wednesday November 4th 2015 

Today was a Sell day. Markets were confused after retesting their PH  “Previous day High”. 

Tomorrow will be a SS day. There is room for the rally to continue. 

 

 



Thursday November 5th 2015 

Today was a SS day. Markets couldn’t rally and the decline started. 

Tomorrow will be a Buy day. Half the decline is in place, therefore caution should be taken on the short side.  

 

 



Friday November 6th 2015 

Today was a Buy day. Markets declined and reached TTT levels before the rally started. 

Monday will be a Sell day. A good part of the rally is in place which may make for a confused day. 

 

 



Monday November 9th 2015 

Today was a Sell day. Markets failed to rally further and declined below the BDL. However they rallied back 
and closed near the BDL. 

Tomorrow will be a SS day. Markets should at least get back above the BDL. After that all bets are off and 
they could go either way.  

 



Tuesday November 10th 2015 

Today was a SS day. Markets all made it back above the BDL on the overnight session but Even if TF tried 
to drag every one above during the day session, NQ failed by a bit. 

Tomorrow will be a Buy day. Having closed near the highs of the day, momentum may take markets higher 
before the decline starts.  

 



Wednesday November 11th 2015 

Today was a Buy day. Markets did rally higher till NQ reached its previous BDL then the decline started. 

Tomorrow will be a Sell day. Momentum may take markets lower before the rally starts. 

 

 



Thursday November 12th 2015 

Today was a Sell day. All markets had some rally in the overnight session. Only NQ had one in the day 
session.  

Tomorrow will be a SS day. All markets closed below the BDL. Based on averages, they sould all make it 
back above the BDL before the close tomorrow.   

 



Friday November 13th 2015 

Today was a SS day. Markets failed to get back above the BDL which is bearish. If we get another BDL 
break in the next cycle then we need to worry about a real change in trend. 

Monday will be a Buy day. The decline is more than usual already therefore the rally could start at any time. 
Having said that if we get a further big decline this may also confirm a change of trend. 

 



Monday November 16th 2015 

Today was a Sell day. Markets declined further and reached their Violation levels before the real rally 
started. 

Tomorrow will be a SS day. Markets are way above their TTT levels, therefore the decline could start at 
anytime.  

 



Tuesday November 17th 2015 

Today was a Sell day. Markets were above their TTT levels at the close yesterday, which made for a 
confused day. 

Tomorrow will be a SS day. Again markets are above TTT levels. Therefore the decline could start at any 
time. 

 



Wednesday November 18th 2015 

Today was a SS day. Markets continued their rally and surpassed their TTT Penetration levels. 

Tomorrow will be a Buy day. Having closed at the high of the day, momentum may take markets higher 
before the decline starts.  

 



Thursday November 19th 2015 

Today was a Buy day. As expected markets did penetrate higher, then the decline started.  

Tomorrow will be a Sell day. The decline was small therefore we could be looking for a retest of the BDL.  

 

 



Friday November 20th 2015 

Today was a Sell day. Markets rallied and some reached their TTT levels.  

Monday will be a SS day. There is room for the rally to continue. Having said that, this being a SS day, the 
decline could start at any time. 

 



Monday November 23rd 2015 

Today was a SS day. Markets retested their Previous Highs and failed. The decline then started. 

Tomorrow will be a Buy day. There is room for  the decline to continue.  

 

 



Tuesday November 24th 2015 

Today was a Buy day. Markets reached their TTT levels and then the rally stated. 

Tomorrow will be a Sell day. Most of the rally is in place, which could make for a confused day. 

 

 



Wednesday November 25th 2015 

Today was a Sell day. Markets did perform as expected and were confused for the day. 

Tomorrow will be a SS day. Markets are at their TTT level, therefore the decline could start at any time. 

 

 



Thursday November 26th 2015 

Today was a SS day. Markets continued their rally. 

Tomorrow will be a Buy day. Momentum may take markets higher before the decline starts   

 

 



Friday November 27th 2015 

Today was a Buy day. Markets decline and retested their previous day’s low. 

Monday will be a Sell day. There is room for the rally that started to continue. 

 

 



Monday November 30th 2015 

Today was a Sell day. Markets retested their Previous Day Highs and failed, then a decline started again a 
found resistance at the BDL 

Tomorrow will be a SS day. We did close just above the BDL. Markets should at least trade above the BDL, 
and even during the day session.   

 



Tuesday December 1st  2015 

Today was a SS day. Markets continued their rally and some reached their TTT levels. 

Tomorrow will be a Buy day. Having closed near their highs for the day, momentum may take markets 
higher before the decline starts.  

 



Wednesday December 2nd  2015 

Today was a Buy day. Markets declined and reached their TTT level before having some kind of reversal. 

Tomorrow will be a Sell day. There is room for this small rally that started to continue.  

 

 



Thursday December 3rd  2015 

Today was a Sell day. Markets did produce some rally before the unexpected decline started. 

Tomorrow will be a SS day. Markets are way below their BDL and have their work cut out to reach their 
BDL.   

 



Friday December 4th  2015 

Today was a SS day. TTT was right again and markets made it way back above their BDL. TF was the only 
failure. 

Monday will be a Buy day. We should be looking forward to a decline on Monday. 

 



Monday December 7th 2015 

Today was a Buy day. Markets decline and reached their TTT levels. Then a rally started. 

Tomorrow will be a Sell day. A good part of the rally is in place, which could make for a confused day. 

 

 



Tuesday December 8th 2015 

Today was a Sell day. Markets made it above the BDL for the day session. 

Tomorrow will be a SS day. We still need to be above the BDL for he day session tomorrow . 

 

 



Wednesday December 9th 2015 

Today was a SS day. Markets did get back above their BDL and some retested yesterday’s highs. Failing at 
these levels the decline then started. 

Tomorrow will be a Buy day. Based on averages, the decline is in place. Therefore the rally could start at 
anytime. 

 



Thursday December 10th 2015 

Today was a Buy day. Markets retested their Previous Day Low and then stated to rally. 

Tomorrow will be a Sell day. Based on averages the rally should continue.  

 

 



Friday December 11th 2015 

Today was a Sell day. Markets continued their decline and failed to get above the BDL during the day 
session. 

Monday will be a SS day. Based on averages we have very good odds of at least getting back above the 
BDL before the close on Monday. 

 



Monday December 14th 2015 

Today was a SS day. We had a failed 3 day rally which is bearish. However markets did reach their Violation 
levels and tried to rally. 

Tomorrow will be a Buy day. If the markets continue their rally to try to reverse this failure it would negate 
the bearish 3 day rally.  

 



Tuesday December 15th 2015 

Today was a Buy day. Markets did continue their rally and negated the Failed 3 day rally.  

Tomorrow will be a Sell day. The rally is already in place which could make for a confused day.  

 

 



Wednesday December 16th 2015 

Today was a Sell day. Markets were a bit confused until the news came out. Then the rally continued. 

Tomorrow will be a SS day. Momentum may take markets higher before the decline starts.  

 

 



Thursday December 17th 2015 

Today was a SS day. Markets rallied higher then the decline started. 

Tomorrow will be a Buy day. Momentum may take markets lower before the rally starts.   

 

 



Friday December 18th 2015 

Today was a Buy day. Markets continued their decline and most surpassed all their levels. 

Monday will be a Sell day. Momentum may tke markets lower before the rally starts. 

 

 



Monday December 21st 2015 

Today was a Sell day. Markets opened and started their rally reaching to or close to TTT levels. 

Tomorrow will be a SS day. Being at or close to TTT levels, the decline could start at any time.  

 

 



Tuesday December 22nd 2015 

Today was a SS day. Markets rallied hard and surpassed all their TTT levels. 

Tomorrow will be a Buy day. Momentum may take markets higher before the decline starts.  

 

 



Wednesday December 23rd 2015 

Today was a Buy day. Momentum was stronger that TTT for the day session. The only decline was small 
and only for the 24hr session. 

Tomorrow will be a Sell day. Markets are already at their TTT level which may make for a confused session. 

 



Thursday December 24th 2015 

Markets continued their rally and then some decline started. 

Monday will be a SS day. Markets could go either way. 

 

 



Monday December 28th 2015 

Today was a SS day. The decline started at the open of the 24hr session, however a new rally started mid-
day. 

Tomorrow will be a Buy day. Having closed near the highs of the day, momentum may take markets higher 
before the decline starts.  

 



Tuesday December 29th 2015 

Today was a Buy day. Markets did produce a small decline overnight, but the rally started early. TVGR was 
in effect all the way through the day session and the rally continued. 

Tomorrow will be a Sell day. Markets have reached their average TTT levels for a Sell day. Momentum may 
take markets higher but we may be in for a confused day.  

 



Wednesday December 30th 2015 

Today was a Sell day. Markets retested their Buy day highs during the overnight session and failed. A 
decline therefore started, with some markets closing below their Day session BDL. 

Tomorrow will be a SS day. Based on averages, markets should at least get back above their day BDL. After 
that it could go either way.  

 



Thursday December 31th 2015 

Today was a SS day. Markets produced a positive 3 day rally for the 24 hr session, however they tried to 
rally hard to get positive for the day session but failed. Then the real decline started. 

Monday will be a Buy day. Most of the decline is in place however momentum may take markets lower 
before the real rally starts. 

 


